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Noel Reading volunteers at 

the Hospice Shoppe. 

Advocates meet the cast of A&E’s hit television 

series, “Born This Way” at The Arc’s national 

convention. 

Employee, Mary Jane Smith, retires 

from The Arc after an incredible 38 

years of service!  
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Dear friends, 

A YEAR OF CHANGE AND GROWTH 
This year has been a rewarding challenge, a blessing, and a learning experience for all of us here at The Arc 

Southern Maryland.  We have been tremendously successful at securing grant funds which have allowed us to 

expand our services.  Much of this has been focused on children and students.  With these new programs, there 

is much to learn and so much growth happening!  It’s an exciting time as we bring new people into our services as 

well as our team of employees.   

One of our newest ventures is our Pre-Employment Transition service, which allows us to help students ages 14-

21 to develop skills which will be useful as they make the transition from school to employment.  Our Autism 

Waiver service is also just beginning and it will provide children with Autism with intensive behavioral support in 

their own homes while helping to develop social skills and positive self-expression which will improve their self-

sufficiency and set them on a path to success.  Both of these programs have come about through generous grant 

funding and will help us to provide more meaningful interventions for young people with intellectual and 

developmental disabilities at a vital time in their lives. 

There’s no shortage of new projects as we head into the next year!  We have been granted funding to begin a 

“Transforming and Improving Practice” pilot program, which is already underway.  This initiative will begin with a 

focus group of people we support as we dive deep into their needs, strengths, and goals to lead them into 

opportunities within our community.  The goal is to increase community integration in our programming and to 

share our methods and results with other organizations like us so that they may begin the same process.  We are 

excited to be one of twelve agencies that has the honor of leading the way! 

We are proud to bring you our 2016 Annual Report and to share our accomplishments with you.  The strides we 

have made in the last year will motivate us as we look ahead and continue to create more opportunities for 

people with intellectual and developmental disabilities to Achieve with us. 

 

Terry Z. Long 

Chief Executive Officer 

 

 

  

Paul J. Dougherty, III, Esq. 

Board President 
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About The Arc Southern Maryland 

In 1950, a group of parents and friends of people with intellectual 
and developmental disabilities (I/DD) banded together in the name 
of change.  They refused to believe that the only option for their 
children was institutionalization, as doctors typically suggested at 
the time.  They wanted more.  At the hands of these advocates, at a 
time when virtually no community support or formal programs 
existed for people with I/DD, The Arc was born.  Now, sixty-six years 
later, The Arc has grown to over 700 chapters, including us, The Arc 
Southern Maryland.   

 

As early as 1961, grass roots organizations of parents and friends 
banded together to help their loved ones live more normal, inclusive, 
and dignified lives.  Until that time, individuals with I/DD were 
commonly institutionalized in regional centers operated by the state 
where they were offered little or no opportunity for education or 
personal growth.  They were considered a burden to society and 
given no chance to prove otherwise.  Early initiatives in St. Mary’s 
and Calvert Counties focused on changes to state laws that would 
protect the most basic rights of children and adults with intellectual 
and developmental disabilities.  At that time, such children did not 
even have the right to attend school.  By 1992, advocates in St. 
Mary’s and Calvert counties merged their organizations to form The 
Arc Southern Maryland, and in 1993, services were expanded into 
Charles County.  This is how The Arc Southern Maryland developed. 

 

Today, The Arc Southern Maryland is one of the leading advocates 
for children and adults with intellectual and developmental 
disabilities in Southern Maryland and plays a vital role in providing 
services and support to those individuals and their families.   

 

Its primary programs include: 

 24 hour residential support 

 Vocational support 

 Day support programs 

 Community learning services 

 Personal support 

 Emergency & behavioral support services 

 & more! 

 

Our Mission 

The Arc Southern Maryland 
strives to create opportunities 
for independence and personal 
success for people with different 
abilities in inclusive 
communities. 

 

The Arc Southern Maryland is a 
private 501 (c)(3) organization, 
affiliated at the state level, with 
The Arc Maryland, and at the 
national level with The Arc of 
the United States – the world’s 
largest grass roots organization 
of, and for, people with 
intellectual and developmental 
disabilities. 
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Financial Report 

FUNCTIONAL 

EXPENDITURES 

   

Residential 
Program 

$8,043,735.26  

Vocational & 
Transportation 

$2,774,554.39  

Support 
Services 

$1,898,973.27  

Management 
& General 

$1,250,100.97  

Total  $16,547,842.02  

   

  

REVENUE 

   

State & Federal 
Funding 

$12,251,273.66  

Local Government 
Funding 

$420,253.31  

Service Contracts $3,564,148.19  

Housing $462,804.78  

Program Service 
Fees 

$391,463.17  

Contributions $177,940.26  

Other $103,311.51  

Total $17,351,194.88  

   

  

Residential 
Program, 
48.61%

Vocational and 
Transportation, 

16.77%

Support 
Services, 
11.48%

Contracts, 
15.59%

Management 
and General, 

7.55%

FUNCTIONAL EXPENDITURES

State and 
Federal 

Funding, 
70.53%

Local 
Government 

Funding, 
2.42%

Service 
Contracts, 

20.52%

Housing, 
2.66%

Program 
Service Fees, 

2.25%

Contributions, 
1.02%

Other, 0.59%

REVENUES

Complete audited financial statements & 990s available upon request at each of our three office locations. 
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Summary of Services 

RESIDENTIAL SUPPORT SERVICES – provided for 100 individuals 

The Arc Southern Maryland provides adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities with safe and 

supportive residential housing services and operates more than 30 homes in St. Mary’s, Calvert, and Charles 

Counties.   

DAY & COMMUNITY LEARNING SERVICES – provided for 165 individuals 

Day support services are designed to provide adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities with 

meaningful experiences that meet their interests.  Recreational activities are scheduled for day programs such as 

music, dance, yoga, arts, & fishing trips.  Community learning services increase opportunities and choice through 

volunteering, career development, or activities promoting health and well-being.  Many activities are made 

possible due to partnerships and donations from local businesses and organizations.   

VOCATIONAL SUPPORT SERVICES  

– provided for 45 individuals 

This program provides individuals with on-the-job training, job 

placement, and support with businesses and organizations 

throughout Southern Maryland.  

PERSONAL & INDIVIDUAL SUPPORT SERVICES  

– provided for 102 Individuals 

Personal & individual support services provide individuals with 

assistance in their home or community with a range of daily 

activities including personal care, transportation to 

appointments, and recreation.  These services aim to enhance 

the consumer’s ability to lead a self-directed life through the 

development of various skills which boost self-esteem and 

empower the individual in making their own decisions.   

BEHAVIORAL SUPPORT SERVICES – provided for 855 individuals  

Behavioral support services are geared towards helping an individual to cope with situational and medically related 

stressors.  Services include staff training, psychological consultations and evaluation, extraordinary individual 

support, and crisis intervention.  
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NEW PROGRAM FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 

Thanks to a grant from the William S. Abell Foundation & funding 

provided through the Maryland Division of Rehabilitation 

Services (DORS), we have started our new Pre-Employment 

Transition service, which will provide support to students (ages 

14-21) to develop skills which will assist them to successfully 

transition from school to a work environment.  Sessions provided 

focus on social skills, interviewing and resume-building, as well 

as exploration of various employment options.  

NEW AUTISM WAIVER SERVICES 

Services provided through the Autism Waiver will typically be 

intensive in-home support for children with Autism.  The goal of 

this service is to provide individualized supports which develop 

social skills, provide behavior management techniques, and 

promote self-sufficiency and positive self-expression. 

With support from donors, family members, and business partners like you, 

The Arc has done a lot over the last year!  Let’s take a look back… 

Highlights 
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THE GRAPEVINE     

We began our internal bi-weekly 
newsletter publication, The Arc 
Grapevine, which keeps our team 
connected with what’s new, what’s 
coming, and what we’ve accomplished 
along the way.   

COACHING WORKSHOPS 

Our residential management team participated in a series of 
workshops which included activities that engaged participants 
in communication, interview, and feedback techniques as well 
as other supervisory skills.  The workshops are helping our 
residential managers to build rapport and coach their team 
towards success. 

IN GENEROUS CONTRIBUTIONS 

Thanks to grants, donors, and in-kind 
contributions, we have been able to begin new 
services, make renovations, and provide 
quality care.   

FIRST RESPONDERS I/DD TRAINING 

Prompted by Ethan Saylor legislation, The Arc’s People On 
The Go became involved in training law enforcement to 
become better equipped to serve individuals with 
intellectual and developmental disabilities (I/DD) in our 
community.  We now have one facilitator who became 
certified to teach in the academy, and with the assistance 
of the group, we taught a law enforcement and a 
corrections academy class in 2016, and participated in law 
enforcement field training.  2017's schedule is full of in-
service trainings for veteran officers in the tri-county area, 
as well as the academy classes. 

 

Role-playing with a new cadet during Skills Training session. 

$177,940.26  
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NEW COMMERCIAL  

CLEANING CONTRACTS 
The Arc secured commercial cleaning contracts 
with the courthouse building in St. Mary’s and 
Jon Frank’s insurance office in Calvert, which 
will provide employment opportunities for 

people we support. 

NEW OFFICE LOCATION 

We have grown!  Our Charles County office has 
relocated and our new location offers additional 

space for working, conferences, and digital learning. 

DIGITAL LEARNING LAB 

Thanks to a generous contribution from the Comcast Foundation, 

we added a digital learning lab containing 8 new computers.  A 

new learning program will be available for people we support, as 

well as employees, to develop their computer skills.  This program 

will empower participants personally and professionally as we 

move towards an increasingly technology-driven world.   

0 

NEW & IMPROVED 

In 2016, we opened our Park Hall residence and renovated our 
Barstow and Bayview locations. These improvements allow our 
residential program to continue to provide safe & supportive 

housing for people with different abilities.   
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PERSONAL ACHIEVEMENT AWARD 

Travis Engholm has been receiving supports from 

The Arc Southern Maryland since 2012 and 

currently works for the local Holiday Inn and right 

here at The Arc Southern Maryland.  He always 

greets people at The Arc building with a warm 

hello as he continues working.  This year, he 

earned a nomination for the Personal Achievement 

Award because of his hard work and great strides 

towards his personal goals.   

EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR 

Phillip Long has been working at The Arc Southern 

Maryland since 2013 and has made a tremendous 

impact on the lives of the people we support, as 

well as the employees he supervises.  Phillip 

achieved recognition as The Arc Southern 

Maryland’s Employee of the Year for 2016.  His 

motto is “Vision, Energy, and Determination,” 

which is evident in his work every single day.   

Manager of Vocational Services Kathy Hull, left, 

poses with Travis Engholm at our 2016 Awards 

Banquet. 

Chief Executive Officer Terry Long, left, presents 

Community Living Manager Phillip Long, right, 

with his Employee of the Year Award. 
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Supporters of The Arc Southern Maryland 

 
$15,000 & UP 
Comcast Foundation 

Sam Brown 

William S. Abell  
Foundation 

 
$10,000 - $14,999 

Dominion Foundation 

Maryland Works 

Pedro Hardouin 

Waldorf Jaycees 

 
$5,000 - $9,999    

Caseworthy    

HSC Foundation    

LEAP Foundation    

 
$1,000 - $4,999 
ALCO 

231 Self Storage 

Bourne & Painter 

Calvert County Lions Club 

Community Bank of the 
Chesapeake 

Exelon Corporation 

Insurance Solutions 

Jeffrey Wallop 

Kevin Murphy 

Lisa Clark 

Melwood Horticultural  
Training Center, Inc 

MJD LLC 

Mullen, Sondberg, Wimbish  
& Stone 

Paul J. Dougherty, III, Esq. 

Personalized Therapy, LLC 

Rona R Kramer 

United Way of Calvert 

United Way of Central MD 

Wurzbacher & Associates 

 

$500 - $999 
Dominion Cove Point, LNG LP 

Helen Marek 

Katherine Clagett 

Knights of Columbus #11259 

Knights of Columbus #1470 

Knights of Columbus #03849 

Lexington Park Dentistry 

Melissa DeLane 

Mike Evan 

Mike Walbert 

SMECO 

Southernwood Roofing 

The Arc of United States 

United Way of Charles 

United Way of National Capital 

Washington Nationals  

Welburn McDonald's 

 

 
$250 - $499 

Buckler 

Creighton Insurance 

David Mellinger 

Denice Hinden 

Dennis Rader 

First Home Mortgage 

Harriet Yaffe 

Heather Latham 

Jorge Dominguez 

Knights of Columbus #02293 

Mary Stone 

Michael Mohler 

Michael Paxson Insurance 

Potter Heating & Electric 

Sheila Cotter  

Spyridon Livanis 

Steve and Shirley Mattingly 

Terry Long 

The Loft 

United Way of St. Mary’s 

United Way of St. Mary’s 

 

$1 - $250 
A&W Insurance 

Amazon Smile 

Amber Jenkins 

Angel Gerald 

Ann Marie Buckler 

Anna Mills 

Askey, Askey & Associates 

Barbara Lehman 

Boston's Waldorf 

Brenda Curry 

Calvert Internal Medicine 

Carol Bisagni 

Carrie B Weaver 

Cedar Point Federal Credit  
Union 

Charles Caplins 

Charles Weber Co. Inc 

Clara Buckmaster 

Cynthia Kukoski 

Cynthia Petrauskas 

D & D Gibson 

D & J Pasquale 

Dan & Jane Head 

Dave Fegan 

Deborah Bednarcik 

Delores Datcher 

Direct Mail 

Doni Morris Buckler 

Donna Voithoffer 

Edward Fliss 

Erin Conner 

FD & Shirley Morton 

Gail Siegel 

George Guy 

Gia Richmond 

Guy Distributing Company, Inc. 

Harold's Auto Shop 

Hartmuth Csanadi-Schwartz 

Howard Stevens 

Jackie Becker 

Jacqueline Morgan Skin Care 

Jane & Richard Wise 

Jean Wagner 

 

 

 

$1 - $250 (cont’d) 
John Lehman 

Josh Goshorn 

Karen Owens 

Kathleen Burch 

Knights of Columbus Belles 

Knights of Columbus #09258 

LaNore 

Laura Woodburn & Bryan Abell 

Law Offices of Paul Dougherty 

Lighthouse Engraving 

M. W. Mattingly 

Main Street Print Design 

Marietta Harris 

Michele Daugherty 

Mr. & Mrs. Francis Woodburn 

Nancy Livers 

Nannette Sturgess 

Noel Austria 

Olin Straus 

P. Sharar 

Pamela Reed 

Patricia Gipson 

Pro ABC Forms 

Rausch Funeral Home 

Razoo Foundation 

Rita Farese 

Ron Mould 

Stanley Marselas 

Susan Dyer 

Suzanne Hall 

Tanya Bryant 

Telecom Capital Group 

Thelma Smith 

Thomas V. Miller 

Tiffany's Bakery 

Timothy Fowler 

Tom Reinecker 

William Frazer 

William Oliver 

William Tolley 

Wyle Laboratories 

Zuza 

 

 

The Arc Southern Maryland would like to recognize and thank our dedicated and generous donors. Every effort is made to provide a 

complete and accurate donor list, and we sincerely apologize for any errors.  Please contact (410) 535-2413, ext. 221, should you see 

any discrepancies or if you would like to change the manner in which your name is listed in future publications. 
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Administrative Staff & Board Members 

Board of Directors Administrative Staff 
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Achieve With Us. 

DONATE 

There are a variety of ways to donate in support of 
The Arc Southern Maryland 

 Cash, credit, check 

 In-kind gifts of new or nearly-new items 

 Donate a car, van, truck, or other vehicle 

 Donate your time or talents 

 Sponsor an event 
 

 

JOIN US 

Join us for our fundraisers and help us share our events 
with your friends on social media to support The Arc 

 April 29, 2017 Chesapeake Beach Resort & Spa’s 
1st Annual Craft Beer Festival 

 April 29, 2017 Belk’s Charity Day  

 May 25, 2017 15th Annual Pat Collins Golf Classic 

 Coming This Fall The Arc’s 3rd Annual “Achieving 
Together” 5k Run/Walk 

 

https://cbresortspa.ticketleap.com/1st-annual-chesapeake-beach-craft-beer-festival/
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07ee080gre3d94e2ed&llr=5druxjcab
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SHARE YOUR PASSION 

Share your passion & knowledge with the people we 
support.  Volunteer to teach a class, lead a group, or 
present something new! 

 Scrapbooking 

 Painting 

 Zumba  

 Your choice! 
 

 

BE AN ADVOCATE 

Advocate for change, inclusion, and equality for 
people with intellectual & developmental disabilities 

 Become a member of The Arc to join our 
grassroots efforts to improve services & 
legislation 

 Spread the word  

 Join our staff and make a difference! 

 

Take Action 

To donate, volunteer, or Achieve with us 

Visit our website www.arcsomd.org 

Email us info@arcsomd.org 

 

www.arcsomd.org
mailto:info@arcsomd.org
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Contact Information 

 

CALVERT COUNTY 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE 

 

  
 

ST. MARY’S COUNTY OFFICE 

  
 

CHARLES COUNTY OFFICE 

 

 

 

 

 

355 W Dares Beach Rd 

P.O. Box 1860 

Prince Frederick, MD 20678 

Tel 410.535.2413 

Fax 410.535.4124 

 

 

 Breton Market Place 

25470 Point Lookout Rd, Unit H 

Leonardtown, MD 20650 

Tel 301.475.5652 

Fax 301.475.0122 

 

 

 3601 Leonardtown Rd 

Waldorf, MD 20601 

Tel 301.932.7809 

Fax 240.331.0553 

 

 

 

  

 
 

   

 

  

  

  

  

info@arcsomd.org 

www.arcsomd.org 
 

Connect With 

www.arcsomd.org
www.facebook.com/thearcsomd
www.twitter.com/arcsomd
www.instagram.com/arcsomd
www.linkedin.com/company/thearcsomd
www.youtube.com/arcsomd
mailto:info@arcsomd.org
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You’re invited! 
Visit our Facebook 

or simply scan the 

QR code to view & 

follow The Arc’s 

events. 

 Us… 

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07ee080gre3d94e2ed&llr=5druxjcab
https://www.facebook.com/pg/TheArcSomd/events/?ref=page_internal
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Thank you! Thank you! 
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www.arcsomd.org 

www.arcsomd.org



